late onset of kidney tubule defects with abnormal cellular morphology. We have generated a Tg(phd3:GFP)/+; vhl1/+ transgenic line, which exhibit robust GFP expression in the vhl1/vhl1 background, essentially acting as an in vivo fluorescent reporter to identify the mutant cells/embryos. To induce VHL kidney tumors in fish, we have utilized this transgenic line to generate donor embryos and transplanted the mutant blastomeres to the wild type host embryos, specifically targeting these mutant cells to the renal primordium. We report that Tg(phd3:GFP) line is a live reporter for monitoring hypoxia and the induction of HIF signaling. We shall present our observations on the fate of the vhl1 mutant cells in the chimeric fish and also our analysis for the possible occurrence of neoplasia in these chimeric fish. 
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